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FORESTERS EE-UNICN
Grand Concert, " Whist Drive 

Supper and Dance •
WiB Be Held in A. 0. F. HaB, December 3}s^rom 8 p.m.

All Foresters, their Wives andkusbandi,’ are cordially in
vited to be present. As no charge is^Jade, dpp^^ioni of Cakes, 
Etc., Etc.* will be esteemed.
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Midnight
Dyspepsia

SET UP A NOVEL 
PLEA OF DEFENCE

s «the basts of calculation for the prices 
of all other necessaries qf life, and 

it is safe to assume therefore that

THE
C LA

ADVEJ

■ a 4;

ESS WITH TIME TABLE IN EFFECT 1

c AND N. RAILWAYW" ;n the very neâr future we shall

see. if not a correspondingly large, wlth Attempttog to Smug- Late Suppers and the Snack Be
at "least quite a large increase in the | ^ Whiskey Into the U.6. the Ac- j fore Going to Bed Are All
cost of many otlfer necessaries, such cuged ArguM that Since Spirits j Right andSafe If Yon Fol-
tor example as beet and butter and Are prohibited They Are Not Snb- low w$i a Stnart’s
eggs among the staple foods. The jert to Diity aqd so Cannot Be i Dyspepsia Tablet
initial mistake of all was made when Smuggled. , i The stomaclè-t«ten» feels empty
à protective tariff was put on wheat. hl just before bed time. A little bite
for having given an inch in this Seattle, Dec. 3^-Charged i ; ugua,]y gleep To avoid in.
direction, the farmers who after all having smuggled four quarts of 11 . ■' ^ ,
form blit a very small part, though quor into the United States from an
a very esaential part it is true, of.the Orient Liner, W. W. Powers present-.

to be determined ed a novel argument in the District |
Court today when he filed a demurr- j 

to the indictment under which he j

RHEUMATISM * Trains leave Nanaimo as follows: / THBY
For Victoria, dally, at 8.SO and 

14.SO (2.30 p.m.)
For Wellington, dally at 12.46 

and 19.20 (7.20 j>.m.)
For Nanoose, Craigs, Parksvllle j 

Jet., dally except Sunday afr 
12.45.

For Courtenay, Tuesday, Thwii- 
day and Saturday at 12.45.

Port Alberni, Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 12.46. /

For Lake Cowichan, Wednesday 
and Saturday at 8.30yM -

a
l' vUntil He Took "fnti+tlies" 

The FnttAMelM
/:

FOR SALE- 
Imported 
Box No. 1R. R. No. 1. Loans, Oar. 

"For over three years, I was 
confined to bed with Rhiumatism. 
I treated with doctors, and tried 
nearly everything wtthont benefit. 

x Finally, I tried “Fruit-a-tives”. 
Before I had used half a hose I saw 
improvement; the pain was easier 
and the swelling started to go down 

I continued taking this fruit me
dicine, improving all the time, and 
now I can walk about two miles and 
do light chores about the place”.

ALEXANDER MUNRO. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c.

" i

i
, for Kale-

Hugh Me!

population, seem
with the complacent aid of some of

legislators, to take even more er 
than the proverbial ell

The most astonishing part of this •

a FOR SAL! 
oak; cc
good aiTHE POWERS A DOYLE CO., LTD.our

l.! was held. !
Under the Food Control Act Pow- | 

prs argued that the importation of, 
distilled spirits was absolutely pro- j 

hibited. Whiskey, under that ruling 
he said, is not subject to duty and 
therefore cannot be smuggled.

Judge Jeremiah Neterer took the

■« 2.<■
*. C. FIRTH, L. 

Agent
barefaced attempt to despoil the pub
lic for the benefit of the farmer, is 
t£at Canada every year has such an 
enormous surplusage of wheat over 
her own ne^ds.
wheat for jexport, or of wheat for

«no flour for export, was

Store Open aU Wednesday Afternoon and Evening until 9.30 Dirt. cetrai
P wag 

Kding, 
pirrows. 
fhomas V

■
:

New Year’s Gifts*If the price of numatter under advisement.
«p-->------------ :---- :—■ ■■•—------ : E ptUUng- ___

to be maintained at a high level, * ft a r\rA
while Canadians were permitted to II K H LtAl/tK 
purchase ' what was necessary for Ve * _ ftIpp A— ,
home consumption at a price which j rU A\l«n III I I ||h
would pay the farmer a reasonable UmJLU VU 1 VI

return for his labour and the ,capi- j II DCDT A TAMP
tal invested, well and good. Such ' MLDL1X1 il V/Allll

a move might be understood, thougtt '
no doubt there would tfe difficulties Henry Beard, President of The O. B.

V. in Alberta Driven Out of Llvett 
at Point of a Gun.

h -k_
SHOP-

i “I Sure Made a Gfeat Discovery 
i When I Learned About Stuart's 

Dyspepsia Tablets.

NEW HATS—By Stetson, Wolthausen, Christy—$5, $6, $7, 

$8.00 and $8.50.

NEW TIES—$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $*.00 and $2.50

! I"No Waiting.Two Barbers.
First Class Work Guaranteed. 

J. W. Collette
$190. Beau! 

low tone.<■»Bi
digestion, restlessness and the “dark 
brown” taste in the morning, take 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet after 
It supplies just the right

; ]
«285. * Baud 
f did bargai

$*40. Cabin 
hogany fin 
instruments

i

JENKIN’Sa
eating.
elements to aid in digesting food, New Warm Underwearr I

in""the way of its accomplishment, 
such as the necessity for the inclus- rest's the stomach, provides proper

ties to relieve the tendency to gas-
r.rr.ï.r, —.d =

miners in Alberta, returned to the appetit€ {or breakfast. To make 
City: tonight wUl), a statuaient th*t & ^ ^yn.using Stum’s

♦ley found that they were expected and that a shot yvas fired at him in that repay^inrineagely.-Thfe is an age 
to pay ah exorbitantly high price for the *ml*u^ wh'c^ £%***... of preventionYantL- these-«ablets. are 
it, They,wç>uld either manage; to ' He-states that several mine o - desig^ to 4ojDbrtjh. tfbettÿ Of eàt-
SoV sufficient to feed themselves, 'ia,s were >" „the cro,wd drov°

purchase it elsewhere Of make us-him out' and he was forced to spend 
p . . . the night in the bush, finally making
of substitutes. Unfortunately this ^ • a nearb< town and taking
is what the Canadian public cannot |

BETAKING PARLORSrap=5
\S

For Men—Direct from England41 - ion of the whole of the Brltsh Em- t194 * >m) 0 Bastion Call
“Robin Hood” Brand, Fine Wool, a “Viking” Brand, Pure 

•/ Wool.

V s '
and of course it would fail of its 
object before very long for. other

y Old
•V?-' . . " .ki

■
LAND REGISTRY ACT 996 Wallace\

- T ' r-r • vq **.«• » Section 24.

Mad ■
' s

$715$ per pair In the Matter of Dot 14; Block 46, 
Nanaimo City: t; ,

Proof having been filed in my of
fice of the loss of the Certificate of 
Title No. 2858-F to the above men
tioned lands, in the name of Nicola 
Gaiolini, and bearing date the Twen
tieth day of December, 1911, I here
by give notice of my intention at the 
expiration of one calendar month 
from the first publication hereof to 
issue a fresh Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate.

Any person having any informa
tion with reference to such lost Cer
tificate is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.

Dated at the Land Registry Office 
Victoria, British Columbia, this Sev
enteenth" day of December, 1919.

r “Bine Streak”' Pit Shoes—Best M
ÂÊ--

WANTED—À 
horse, 125 
quiet and a 
Herald.

4* ±;
Telephone 25.:ing and the good-fellowship that 

goes with -a ^good meal, 
find Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets in 
all drug stores throughout the Uni
ted States and Canada.

You will i
IfX..

WANTED—i 
men as boa 
Apply Box!

fc.
the train to Calgary.

This is the first time such a in
cident had occurred since the One 
Big Union leaders were chased out 
of Drumheller last summer.

do.
The long suffering consumer of 

this Dominion must be prepared to 
the price whitih the greed of 

the farmer, backed by the culpable 
connivance at sheer profiteering
which is accorded him by the mem- colds cause Grip and Influenza—i . , .. . . ,
hers of the Wheat Board, demands. onlv one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. I thls week b*£ore the deParture 0
It is not much more than a genera- | GROVE'S Signature on box. 30c j Sir Robert Borden for the South.

As senior member of the Privy 
Council, the choice would naturally 
fall upon Sir Geqrge Foster, but it

to be dreamed of perhaps, but never I TAD TIIDCC TCARQ is not detlTely *1°™ th'8t he i8
to be really hoped for. In those days! TUll I illYLt I LAUD désirions ofhissumiVg the responsl-

were content to take their grain , —X- ' bil,tie8 ot a long ***'
in ox-waggons, thirty and forty, yes , But Happily foi- Canada, This Prog- iod. Hon. J) A. C^Vfier is mentioned 
and even ifxty nines to market over aoetication Refer*» only to France, as a .probante oh^ce should Sir

r°^8tf9f teailS and Boissons,! FraÀ, Bed.' StiM»e George^gj»^'

severest hf!winter weather, and e*^ugar 8hort*ge loanee,-ddfe to Ae ' ■a,,'!*
sidered themselves fortunate if tW German invasion, will not be reliev- mPnf
were abie-'^ obtain sixty cents a ed for three years, ajecording to Gov- be aggum4d by va hunger man 
bushel for It, and it was every bit ernment reports ani^ commercial sta-
as good wheat as can be grown to- tistics furnished to-the travelling cor-
day, while considering the amount respondent of the Associated Press 
that was xaised in those days as today by the authorities who arrang- 
compared with today, there was ed bis trip of inspection through de

vastated regions to witness recon
struction work.

Of the country’s 206 new raw su
gar^ plants, 145 virtually were razed 
during the war, and most of the half

v3CABINET WILL CHOOSE
BORDEN'S LOCUM TENEN8 

Ottawa, üêc. 30.—It is authora- 
tively stated^that the choice of an 

Acting Prims Minister will be made

WANTED—1 
eral houi 
Howard i 
Mine.

, U PROTECT HOME IM)USTR1ES.pay
* >î

4
To Prevent Influenza

Cascade BeerPLUMBING FOUND—Tw 
ing on ra 
same by d 
paying for 
Downman,

FRANK STACPOOLE, 
Registrar-General of Titles.tion ago that “dollar wheat” was 

looked upon by. most of the then 
farmers on the prairies, as something SUGAR SHORTAGE- D20-lm.! HEATING-ROOFING .;ilÎ

“THE BEER WITHOUT A PEER.7
‘ 'I

LOST—On j 
dollar bill] 
to this ofdPHHJPOTTS CAFE

. 4§U 'jp—* r" ? RMew 1W
" 'W^TPfitLPOTTrWp:------- '

), >qen-.o ji'i

A refreshing light beer with à ,wholeK>me
nourishment that Brewing sfjen^I tiJLput jt>eer"to<i ^ 

with such a temptmg ^roma anij’Sligous. flavor.

menL.H. BAILEY
* i

i• JPhone 305 Res. Phone 290 
63 Bastion Street

Bfi - L ■-]> .
U to that Sir 

it until Parlia- 
the duties will

the

Mrw
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Cascade Beer TheTHE DAILY HERALD 'A

CONS*!
Malpass K Wilso^i, Nanoose Well. 

Coal Co., W.»-R. Griffiths, P. Maffeo, 
J. Parkin, Co.-Op., J. Bevan, Joseph 
Blundell, P. Burns, Hop Lung, Tip
pett & Co,, W. Hoggan, Westerfl 
Merc. Co., Tunstall & Burnip, D. H. 
Beckley, J. H. Bailey, Quennell & 
Sons, R. H. Ormond, FreePress, J. 
H. Malpass, A. W. B. Foote, Western 
Fuel Co., W. H. Ganner, J. H Malpass 
Shelly Bros. A. Gusola, Whitty Bros. 
A. Nash. A. Schofield Workman's 
Co -Op., Rawlinson & Glaholm, J.S. 
Knarston, Prince & McDonald, D. J. 
Jenkins, Sampson Motor Co., West
ern Filel Co!? H. EU Depdpft. David 
Speneqr, L, Xansqn, j; Parkin, J. .R.; 

Grayshon, Importai Oil Co,, T. O. & S, 
son, §:. Ueno,! Uni on ' ’É re k^i ng C o.,’ J f 
D. Cameron, Kayama,'Galkin & Pear 
Prevadoris, .Mofiql Furnjtum J3.0-. >i. 
L. L,.
Salle,

*>tUBSDAY R. E. CUSWORTH 8
The Herald Printing & Publishing 

Company, Ltd.

R. R. Hindmarch. Manager.

High Class Interior Decorations 
of Every Description. 

Automobile Painting a Specialty.
Manning Street, Fairview.

Phone 876.

F*hooe lI
is unsurpassed by any beer made anywhere on the 

American Continent.
every bit as much demand for it.

— Today our prairie farmer must spend 
bis winters with his family in some 
health resort in southern California, 
leaving the drudgery of the farm
and the rigours of the winter, to million acres of sugar beet land was 
his hired help. No one will begrudge | devastated, 
him these luxuries when they are not

i

D. J.THE PRICE OF WHEAT

Alexandra Stout4 Formerly 
Auto Co 
Wallace stj 
execute aj
bile work.

WHEN IN NANAIMO STOP AT
None of the larger sugar plants 

have resumed operations and sugar 
beet production this year was said 
to be almost nil. Estimates of a spe
cial committee of the Chamber of 
Deputies, however, gave encourage
ment for half the country’s normal 
output within two years.

In view of the latest pronounce
ment of the Canada 
fo the effect that the price of wheat of the day labourer and the under-
to the millers will be raised fifty T,aid.elerk- 
cents a bushel Immediately, one may j 
well be excused for • wondering golden harvest during the past four 

. whether the functions of the Board fiveyear? of war time. Now that 
are really as they were alleged to1 Peace has come aSain- he should not 
be at the outset, to assist the Board ( demand the same profits as he then 
of Commerce in the already almost | was gladly given, for if he continues

in such attitude he will as surely find

THE WINDSORWheat Board filched from the hard won earnings
If you appreciate a glass of the Best Stout brewed 

try a bottle.
FIRST CLASS HOTEL 

GOOD SERVICE THROTHUHOUY

'

The farmer has surely reaped a LAXp
V " i

r In the Matter J 
less, of Lot 7d 

Proof havIni 
of the loss ofl 

'No. 31690-1 t\ 
lands in the n 
May and Doi 
date the 19t,h 1 
hereby give va 
the expiration 
from the find 
issue to the sd 
and Dorothy 111 
Title in lieu d 

Any person 
with reference 
of Title is rd 
with the unde 

Dated at tti 
Victoria. B.C.,1 
her, 1919.

Silver Top Soda Water
»

PLUMBING!
in all its Branches 

for prompt se». \ tee phoné
rBenchers of Lincoln Inn KïAccept Woman Student.herculean task of reducing the cost

All flavors—only one «jyafty—'THE BEST.
- - • .m ?» :

the Wheat ' a Nemesis awaiting him in the shape WILSON’Sof living, or whether 
Board has not, to paraphrase a fam- j Df the throwing down altogether of 
ous remark of Disraeli’s, became the tariff wall under which he enjoys 

inebriated with the exuberance of its

London. Dec. 30.—Gwyne Mar
gery Thompson, the first woman bar
rister of the’ United Kingdom, has 
had her application for admission as 
a student at the bar, .accepted by 
the Benchers of Lincoln Inn.

The decision of the Benchers was 
reached following the giving of the 
Royal assents last week to a Bill 
which removed the sex disqualifica
tion.

iPhone 386
Office and Shop 882 Wallace St.

■ * . il_______
Unloaded today. Another carload 

of Chevrolets, including Baby 
Grands and 1 ton trucks. Weak s 
Garage.

r
■such unexampled protection and 

prosperity.
J rv i

own importance, and thus has got 
things twisted until it has come to 
believe that its only raison d’etre is 
the maintenance of inflated prices 
for the grain producers and the in
creasing of the cost of living to every 
consumer in the Dominion. Bread, 
and therefore wheat, prices have 
quite justly come to be regarded as first application.

NANAIMO BOTTLING WORKS
Mill Street

Alien & Maggoria
Bottlers of Silver Spring 

Phone 834.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
i I

lDruggist -refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Stops Irritation ; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 

Price 60c.

44-lm Regii
■M4 NANAIMO, B. C. Res. Phone 745L□ -

ITin*1 Regular 
i V. A. are h 

ing in the 
7.80 o’clock

■
—

If you can't attend the Sprott- 
Shaw day classes, come to the night 
school. Phone 715 for information.

ANDREW DUNSMORE
Teacher of Piano and Organ
Pupils prepared for R. A. M. 

and R. C. M.-Exams. 
Studio Corner Wharf and 

Commercial Street
Phone 786

i
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Basketballs Someone Overlooked
\

LORD JELLICÇE HAS
COMPLETED HIS CAN. REPORT

Vf

WHENi

Ottawa, Dec. 30.-—Admiral Lord 
Jellicoe, having completed his report 
and recommendations regarding a 
Canadian Naval policy will leave for 
New York on Wednesday.

It is understood that his report 
will be in the hands of the Hon. C.C. 
Ballantyne Minister of .Marine and 
Naval Affairs on Wednesday, but 
its contents are still a profound se
cret.

- STE1
Made of Best Quality Leather J. GELDART» 

GENERAL TEAMING
[ ( Z?6 Cambiir

an AFTER-CHRISTMAS HINT M!h

$12.00 Formerly ofPot. Bruce 
and 5th Ave.

Phones 7361A 
and 558.

The best of us are prone to lapse of memory—par
ticularly when the many duties of Christmas tax one s 
thinking powers.

Have you “overlooked someone?”—This is a re- 
minder that Forcimmer’s big, comprehensive, aU- 
the-year-round stock is not seriously affected by even 
our big holiday shopping record.

We are here to serve efficiently—always.

To those whom you have in view for a New Year's 
Gift, “Something from Forcimmer’s” will surely fill 

the bill.

L. I- LOYAL d
Nanaimo Lfl 

first and th 
month at 73(j 

Hall.
Grace St., P, 
531.
McPhee

y
INOTICE

Secrei» \ Vntice is hereby given that an appli- cadon wll be'made' to the Legislative 
Assembly of the province of Brit ten 
Columbia at the neH jgs8!01* 
of the VSSociation SUProfessional En
?itf Bilï£torSn=orpCo0ratebthefyaid As-
iJ'%ia'sff‘dc§MEÎî -œ

oPfRg°o»gN anfTegulatml 
fhe practRe of Civil, Mining. Metalur- 
eical. Mechanical, Electrical an.<l f 
mical Engineering in the Province of 
British Columbia, and the qualifica ^
tion, examination and refIst^4?nline r 
intending practitioners, the discipHne 
of its members and for the acJ^ JhP 
of real and personal Pr°P^t/thSdeen* 
disDOsal of the same and Aor the gen 
era? management of the Association.

Dated at the City of Vancouver, B. ÿ 
C., this 5th day of December, A. L>.
1919' H. S. TOBIN.

& Tobin, Soiici-

, In best informed circles it is be- 
I lieved that Lord Jellicoe’s report is 

j in favor of the establishment of a 
\ Canadian Navy.
j Lord Jellicoe goes to New York 
! and Washington by rail and it is 
! understood will spend a short time 
j in Florida before proceeding *to 
j Havana, Cuba, where he will meet 
i H.M.S. New Zealand, and then go to 
| South Africa. It is generally un- 

j’derstood that an invitation has been 
extended to Sir Robert Borden to 
take the trip to South Africa with 
him. No definite statement to forth
coming however, as to whether the 
Prime Minister will take the trip.

We sell the McGregor 
Football

LodgeI
»

POLICE BAI 
AND BUI

Kiladeyseri 
Dec. 30-tr-Tl 
Lissycasey, r 
%id burned 

night. All 1 
on duty and

«>
1

I
W

FORCIMMER’SJEPSON BROS.X

&L *
Eh :, -

» hurriedly, no 
lect her cloth!“THE HOUSE OF DLAMONDS”

We Handle Only the Best Quality Goods. ÏOf the Firm of 
tors for the Minard’s1 J u t ■’

■T '
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-

i
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WAKE UP NEW YEAR 

MORNING

In a room newly furnished with 
furniture from this great holi
day offering. Therd^ is still 
time and plenty of choice to se
lect a bureau, a dressing table, 
a bed or anything else that you 
may desire. Suffice it to say 
the offering is for furniture of 
class at very reasonable prices.

MAGNET
ranm store

Nicol’St., Opp. Fire Hall
W. B. WALKER 

Successor to Wfh. Langton
Phone 116.

Agent lor Ostermoor Mattresses, 
Banner Coil Sg No-Sway Springs.

-x

Owing to the Increased Cost 

Production

Tanlac
Has been advanced 6y the- 
Mannf actnrers to j > i ' 5

$1.10 Per Bottle.

Hodgins
The Druggist
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